Abstract-Supplier selection of the third party logistics play a very important role in supply chain management, which determine the whole competitive power of supply chain directly, selecting a suitable supplier of the third party logistics become an important component of the modern enterprise strategy. The paper has introduced the index of the third party logistics supplier evaluation at first, then has introduced the existing supplier selection method, point out the disadvantage of different methods, propose supplier selection model of the third party logistics on the basis of gray clustering and multi-objective decision-making with entropy weight, thus get the best supplier. At last set a simple example to explain the validity of the method, which can solve finely the problem of supplier selection of the third party logistics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Enterprises should concentrate their attention on one's own key business in nowadays fierce international competition, utilize outside resource to outsource non-core business at the same time [1] . The main business is logistics business in the outsourcing business, logistics as the important component of supply chain plays an important role in whole efficiency and cost of supply chain. Logistics certainly will influence enterprises development as "the third profit source" of enterprises. So enterprise should utilize fully the third party logistics resource which can reduce logistics cost and can also get the channel resource and information technical support of third party logistics [2] . But because logistics outsourcing is a enterprise strategic issue, the third party logistics need establish a kind of long-term and strategic partnership with enterprise. So it is necessary for enterprises to set up a suitable logistics supplier selection index system and method to help enterprises to select and evaluate potential the third party logistics. This paper put forward the third party logistics supplier selection model on the basis of grey clustering and multi-objective decision-making with entropy weight, which can offer help for enterprise to select the third party logistics supplier scientifically and rationally.
II. THE THIRD PARTY LOGISTICS SUPPLIER SELECTION INDEX AND METHOD

A. Selection Index
Generally speaking, the third party logistics supplier selection mainly includes four great respects index: service price, service quality, service ability, hardware index.
Service price includes: fixed price, discount price, market floating price.
Service quality include: punctuation rate, the rate of accuracy, the proportion in good condition, etc.
Service ability includes: convenience, flexibility, informationization, etc.
Hardware index include: experience, scale, logistics facilities, etc.
The third party logistics supplier selection is a first choice to the supplier frequently, and have not business contact with this supplier before choosing the supplier, so many index got when enterprise evaluate the supplier are qualitative, there are few quantitative index, this increases uncertainty when selecting a supplier for us, because of this we must find one suitable evaluation method of the third party logistics supplier selection.
B. The Third Party Logistics Supplier Selection Method
The method of supplier selection is mainly divided into 3 kinds at present [3] , [4] .
The first kind is qualitative analytic approach ,the analytic approach when evaluating the supplier mainly according to past experience and past relation, for example, intuitive judgment principle, biding method etc., this kind of subjective judgement is often not accurate enough, especially when the supplier's condition is closely, can't distinguish the supplier;
The second kind is quantitative analytic method .for example, costing method, DEA method. Costing method is after considering the supplier's product quality and delivery date, have only considered an index ignores other very important indexes such as the cost, not very overall in appraisal to the supplier. The shortcoming of DEA method can't further distinguish the effective supplier well and badly, through meticulous choice in weight, make one who have advantage in little index but have inferior position in more index becomes to be relatively effective supplier.
The third method is a mix of qualitative analytic approach and quantitative analytic approach. For instance the Analytic Hierarchy process, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, neural network algorithm, etc... Though these methods are often adopted in reality, but some computational processes of these methods are very complicated, and the problem of selecting the index weight exists also.
Enterprises select the third party logistics supplier is a complicated dynamic multifactor comprehensive decision question, the message that the policymaker receives is incomplete, is grey information. So applying grey systematic theory for selecting the third party logistics supplier and solving the problem is a suitable method [5] , [6] .
The first step of the third party logistics supplier selection is that roughly evaluating and screening among numerous suppliers, then divide into three kinds generally, strategic supplier, alternative supplier, and non-qualified supplier. The second step is that in the operation of enterprise selecting the optimum logistics supplier from strategic supplier. Through the above-mentioned analysis, this paper propose the third party logistics supplier selection model on the basis of grey clustering and multi-objective decision-making with entropy right, employ grey clustering to classify suppliers with characteristic and advantage at first, select the excellent strategic suppliers, supplier qualified as the alternative supplier, do not consider non-qualified supplier. Then employ multi-objective decision-making with entropy right to quantize and sequence the strategic suppliers [7] , [8] . 
III. GREY CLUSTERING OF WHITENING WEIGHING FUNCTIONS
A. Set up Coefficient Matrix
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B. Determine Grey Whitening Weighed Function of Each Index ij f
Generally speaking, whitening weighed function is divided into three kinds, its function image and concrete expression formula is shown in Fig. 1 : It is the described separately above three kinds whitening weighed function: 
IV. SEQUENCE ALTERNATIVE SUPPLIER BASED ON MULTI-OBJECTIVE DECISION-MAKING WITH ENTROPY
WEIGHT Through clustering analysis, we have selected strategic suppliers which meet customer's logistics requirement, suppose this kind has s suppliers, now the problem is turned into {n, s} evaluation question. Multi-objective decision-making with entropy right is a kind of model which is applied in the case of only have judgement matrix and not have expert weight. Its essence is double basic point, because has carried on standardized treatment to the evaluation index at first, and makes negative ideal point become zero point. Sequence the strategic supplier through calculating the distance and proximity degree between the supplier and ideal point, in order to meet the customer's logistics demand.
Algorithm of multi-objective decision-making with entropy weight is as follows:
Suppose the ideal point is 1 2 , ( , 
Sequence the logistics supplier according to j T value (values low first). Adopting this method can realize sequencing to each strategic supplier which offers the theoretical foundation to enterprise policy-makers.
V. EXAMPLE
A. Select Strategic Supplier with Grey Clustering
Now an enterprise is evaluating 20 the third party logistics supplier and selecting strategic supplier (excellent), alternative supplier (qualified) and non-qualified. the enterprise evaluate those suppliers in term of four great aspect such as price, service quality, service ability and hardware index. when evaluating, we compare every two supplier and score these supplier excellent supplier get 1 score, weak supplier and equal supplier get 0 score. on the basis of this ,apply grey clustering to evaluate those supplier, evaluation type is excellent ,qualified and non-qualified. 15 18 17 18 9 0 7 14 10 12 10 22 3 13 10 7 belong to non-qualified supplier At last, there are 3 suppliers are excellent, we appoint them as strategic supplier and establish a kind of long-term collaboration relationship with them. There are 7 suppliers is qualified suppliers, we appoint them as alternative supplier, enterprise may help and advise them in preparation for the future under different strategic demands.
B. Sequence the Strategic Supplier
We have already got three strategic suppliers through the calculation above, if it is No. 1, No. 5 and No. 9 supplier, these three suppliers can meet logistics service demand finer. Now apply multi-objective decision-making with entropy right to elect the optimum supplier.
In this sequencing, because has already narrowed the range of calculating through preceding sorting out, now in order to get the more accurate data, specially elect six concrete index, such as fixed price, the rate of accuracy, the proportion in good condition, facilities, scale, informationization. Normalize the three suppliers evaluation index, we can get standard evaluation matrix. (2) Get rank of the distance and proximity of supplier evaluation ideal point is shown in Table I: According to the result of calculation above, the supplier No. 9 is elected as the third party logistics supplier finally.
VI. CONCLUSION
The third party logistics supplier selection is the basis that enterprises apply supply chain management, and is key factor in the outsourcing business. The paper confirms index and method of the third party logistics supplier selection according to the characteristic of the third party logistics supplier selection. Set up evaluation model of the third party logistics supplier selection based on grey clustering and multi-objective decision-making with entropy weight. In the course of selection of the third party logistics supplier, the first job is that classify all the third party logistics supplier using grey clustering, select strategic supplier, on the basis of this, using multi-objective decision-making with entropy weight, determine the distance and proximity degree of the supplier and get the rank of the strategic suppliers, which can offer support to enterprise decision.
